Tidal River Open Space Project
TROSP

It started with “They should...” and became “We could...!”
Our Vision

To create an evolving communal gathering space at Tidal River (Wilsons Promontory National Park) connecting the elements: fire, wind, tide and earth in their natural cycles.

A place that excites the senses, creating opportunity for natural and cultural themes that encourages imagination, curiosity, learning and play.
Our Partners & Stakeholders

- Parks Victoria
- Foster Community Association Inc
- Foundation for Rural & Regional Renewal [FRRR]
- People and Parks Foundation
- Victorian National Parks Association
- Friends of the Prom
- Prom Campers Association
- Local and regional schools
- Commandos of the 152nd Battalion
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The Process

Visits to other sites
Site Planning Workshops
Visioning Workshop
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Which became the plan…
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A New Space for Tidal River

The Tidal River Open Space Project is a community-driven project in partnership with Parks Victoria to revitalise the playground area at Tidal River.

Its purpose is to provide an interactive meeting place and playground which invites the visitor to stop and spend time.

The project plan has involved community consultation, development of the site plan and initial fundraising.

If you would like more information or would like to contribute to our new communal gathering and recreation space, come to the Visitor Centre, phone 131 963 or visit the website www.parkweb.vic.gov.au
NEXT STEPS

Raise community awareness
  - TROSP walk 3rd Sunday of every month
  - Partnering in local community events

Funding
  - Seek funding partners

Commence construction
  - Currently undertaking detail design and project planning

More information
  Visit Our BLOG: http://trop.tumblr.com/
  Follow us on Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/TROSP
  Email: dana@danahughes.com
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